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A*-1words of the old paraphrase, are eifir «: 
' Ai lift i e-w j n*>i> CuM^\ntrnnc; fcWbtef In a divine law of

W
with hi*. He has a

ttwv. iJ-**^*A

whlalyy- the destiny of nations as well as of men.

He has expressed hie religious Ideas In a remarkable 
biography written to the memory of a friend of early years, 
who was drowned ijn seeking to effect the resema of others.
"He deliberately, at 'an early «R-e, looked In upon hie Ufa) 

regarded It as a trust tlven him by the Creator to mould and 
fashion at hie wtllj saw that it had capacities which he 
btlleved to be Infinite and divinej . ,.>> Character was the.y
one immortal creation of which man was capable
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Speaking as he saw tt at the outbreak of

<n (U* l^±!àsL #-*■ tt £ m**1 a*
waTyKlng said: "The one thing I would most wish to retain 
Is tiie Influence of the Christian training of oy childhood 
days. That has been a sheet anchor through life, without 

It, life for me would lose Its warmth. Its meaning. Its colour, 
Its sustaining power In times of adversity, the Inspiration 
of te best mdeavoure ... I do not wish to see the yoimg 
people of our dominion deprived of so p re el cue a heritage, 
nor future generations enslaved by the false doe trines whleh 
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Of It... The Nasi doctrine of Force la the
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